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1r IEN N1E §§JE JE COMMilT1fI1£ """'?1/ 
for the HVMANillf 1l1ES, Inc. 
/00/ Ei&lrtantlr Avmue South 
P.QBor 2.+767 
Nuhvi 11~. T.11nusrr J 7!1.02. 
The Honorable ClaibOrne Pell 
325 Russell Building 
Washington, D. C. 20501 
Dear Senator Pell: 
(6,sJ J!Z.O-fooi 
April 18, 1979:'0 
' ,, 
I felt compelled to write. and thank you for your envigorating and thought 
provoking corrments at last Tuesday's Congressional Luncheon at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel for the Chairmen of State Humanities Programs. As a state .. 
Cha.innan, I found What you had to say ma.de a great deal of sense. I concur 
in your thinking that the state based programs need to became =re politically 
:!,ntergrated an9 ~ly resi:xmsible to the states. in which they are ~oca~ed. 
The proper method far ~eving tJ;is goal and.the i~eal schedule for institut-
ing such a change should be a subJect of consideration for us all. 
My enthlisiasm for the state based programs is genuine because I see them at 
the nost "public" of all the NEJi programs. It is the one arm of the Endmmlent 
which can be directly responsive to relating meaning and :importance of the 
hum:mi ties to individual citizens' lives. We are all warry of this task be-
cai..ise it is so clifficUit to c:io effectively and efficiently. Nevertheless, it 
is a worthy goal and one we should not shrink from. The more democra:tic we 
make the ess the more we confront · 1e with tlie v humanistic ss 
we ~ion. e benefits, both in terms of improving e q · of the 
pohcal process and individual lives, are too great to be treated with less 
than full seriousness and energy. 
I thank you for your support of the National Endowment from its inseption to 
the present. I think you are to be commend~ for striving to improve and 
strengthen the ideals which brought forth the program in the 1960's. Please 
feel free to call on me if I can be of help to you in anyway as we work to-
gether tQ support wl¥3.t is best in all the programs of the Natio~ Endowment 
for the Humanities. 
JJ co~: yo@_' ~ 
. d~.oru-
Tennessee Carrmittee for the Humanities 
DOE/l:rn 
